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ABSTRACT

This study aimed to determine the effect of unemployment, economic growth, government expenditure education and health sectors, to the Human Development Index in Lampung Province. The data used is the data traces year period 1995-2012, the analysis technique used is using multiple regression analysis approach *Ordinary Least Square (OLS)*. The results of this study showed that of the four independent variables that open unemployment, economic growth, the Government Expenditures Education Sector and Health Sector has a significant influence on the Human Development Index in Lampung Province. Based on the calculation of multiple regression analysis were taken from the results of parameter estimation, variable coefficient of unemployment - 0.01496, 0.02334 for economic growth, government expenditure amounted to 0.02992 education sector, and health sector government expenditure by 0.01871. Advice can be given in this study is needed the government's efforts to reduce unemployment, increase economic growth, and improve the allocation of government expenditure especially in the education and health sectors to improve the quality of the human development index.
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